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ALFRED WINS FROM CANISIUS AND
LOSES TO MANSFIELD

MASS MEETING

NO. 6

ASSEMBLY

There was another mass meeting
Thursday night and although we did
not begin it on time it was one of the Marsellaise S u n g — Mrs.
snappiest meetings we have had this
Piotrowska Talks On
year. Reid requested that we stick
" Happiness"
together and put more of " t h a t little
old k i c k " into yells. The least that
any of us can do is to back the team
Assembly was opened last Wedneswith every ounce of backing we have, day by a hearty yell for the team,
and to do that we must follow the commemorating the victory at Bufcheerleader, that's what we have one falo. Mrs de Liminana then proceded
for.
to teach us the national French anThe Athletic Association does not them in the French language, and sho
THE
MANSFIELD
GAME
THE CANISIUS GAME
through the mud for 4 yards. Losee where the football sweaters are found many willing, though somewhat
baugh runs the ball to five yard line.
coming from this year.
As the clumsy tongues. But we all admire
Alfred
went
down
to
the
first
defeat
On a field of mud in the pouring Through unsuccessful line plunges Alof the season Friday afternoon when Association is not as yet back on the the spirit that she is taking in Alfred
rain with a little hail now and then fred loses ball on 4th down.
After
tor variety, Alfred fought and dfi-two incomplete forward passes and a she met the Mansfield eleven on the pre-war basis it is having a hard time and its students.
The address was delivered by Mrs.
Alfred fought a hard to keep out of the hole, financially.
feated Canisius in one of the clos- line plunge the half ended with no Hornell field.
The
first
year
that
sweaters
were
Piotrowska,
our new Psychology proest games of the season, with a score score on either side.
game all four quarters, although the
awarded, each of the clubs and several fessor, and her subject was one of.
of 6—0. A fumble by Conley, Canisius'
ball was on her territory most of the
of the business men contributed universal interest—"happiness."
Second Half
quarterback, and its recovery by
time. The Mansfield team had splen- sweaters. It is up to the student body
We feel sure that Mrs. Piotrowska
Ahearn, Alfred's right tackle, after a
did interference and made great gains to see that those sweaters come from
Third Quarter
has a clear idea of the average stu•55 minute battle in which our men
on every punt, while Alfred for the most somewhere, think it over.
dent's attitude toward the average Asfought like lions, won the game for
Orvis was substituted for Lobaugh part lost.
The absence of Lobaugh
sembly.
And she also appreciates
Alfred.
Chief Witter kicks off and ball is from the team weakened the Alfred
the difficulty sometimes experienced
Despite the inclement weather, a downed on 30 yard line. Alfred pencontingent greatly both in punts and
BON FIRE
by her students in some assignments.
goodly crowd of Canisius and Alfred alized 15 yards. (Orvis failed to regeneral team work. King at quarterrooters were on the side lines, giving port to referee). Canisius makes unThe spirit needed but fanning and She sought to get her material from
their yells and encouraging the oppos- successful line plunge and forward back played a remarkable game, ran the celebration was on. Although the a psychological point of view, but
ing teams with every method in their pass but makes a 20 yard gain by for- the team well and made many gains. game was played the day before, the found that "Happiness" was such a
power. Lawrence Burgott, Dick Wil- ward pass.
7 yard gain by another Bliss played a hard, consistent game. student body wanted to show their simple subject, none of the leading
As for Mansfield, their full back pride for the team.
liams, Birdsey, and many other old Al- forward pass. 5 yards by line plunge.
So Wednesday psycologists wrote on it. And after
fred football men were there to add Alfred's ball on a fumble at Canisius' played the whole game from the in-afternoon the Frosh were set to col-consulting an "Encyclopedia of FamIt was lecting wood, and by 5 o'clock a huge ous Authors, Prof. Paul E. Titsworth
their moral support and lungs to help 20 yard line.
Kitter carries ball 4 dividual point of view.
Alfred win.
yards.
Chief receives forward pass through the efforts of Rowland that pile was built.
Then came the wel-and other leading authorities" she
all
line
gains
were
made.
Their
The game by quarters:
and carries ball to 50 yard line. Kitter
come. Everyone with two feet pushed came to the conclusion that happigains 2 yards by line plunge.
Alfred quarter back, though light, was also a them along until the post office was ness could not be obtained through
First Half
Although the reached. The bus came by, there was physical effort, but must come through
fumbles ball—Canisius' ball on 50 good ground gainer.
yard line. Canisius' right half back playing was not the cleanest seen here, a pause—the last one to be heard for an ideal condition of the mind. The
First Quarter
knocked out and taken out of game. the refereeing was real intercolle- some time.
Yells of all sorts were ordinary kind of happiness exLobaugh kicked off and ball is
Canisius played forward pass; Alfred giate work.
given
and
the
crowd migrated to the perienced by most of us was only
downed on 25 yard line.
Canisius
temporary, but the real, lasting kind
tackled the receiver before he received
One lost game doesn't make a loos- bonfire. And the old anvils were fired came through a more Christian-like
gains 7 yards by line plunge. Kitter
the ball and was penalized 10 yards. ing team.
for
the
first
time
in
three
years.
But
It means a little more
"breaks up end run. Ahearn intercepts
Canisius lost on downs.
Alfred's work, a little more spiirt. We will the spirit was there as in former years out-look on life in general, and an
forward pass. Alfred's ball.
Alfred
ball on 50 yard line. Alfred runs the just work a little harder in the games and we're glad to see the old spirit ideal to help your neighbor.
runs line plays for three downs.
We are sorry that we can't rememball to 30 yard line, fumbles. Canisius' that really do count. Friday, we play begin to filter into our College again.
King punts on 4th down and Mohney
ber more of the details.
But those
ball—quarter over. No score.
Niagara
at
Alfred
and
it
is
up
to
us
downs the ball on 20 yard line. Lowho
heard
the
address,
left
with a
to pile up a score that will make the
CERAMJC SOCIETY MEETING
baugh gains 3 yards by end run. Bliss
clearer idea of happiness, and will reFourth Quarter
Mansfield
game
entirley
forgotten.
goes through the line for a yard. AlThe last regular meeting of the Cer- tain a lasting impression of Mrs.
Canisius' ball on 30 yard line. Lost Besides, we have another game with amic Society was held October 28th. Piotrowska's enthusiasm for the welfred punts, ball is received by CaniAlfred's ball.
Alfred Mansfield later in the season.
sius' right half who carries the ball on downs.
Each of the four classes have been fare of the students.
30 yards to the 40 yard line. Through gains about 14 yards on line plunges.
divided and a debate between each
The game by quarters:
a series of line plunges and forward Alfred punts ball to 2d yard line. Time
division is to be held.
It was deLA MARSEILLAISE
First quarter
Canisius lines up
passes the ball stayed in the neigh- out for Bancroft.
cided that the losing team of each
Allons,
enfants
de la patrie,
Canisius man,
borhood of the 40 yard line.
Until in punt formation.
Alfred gets the kick off.
Mans- class should give the winners a Le jour de gloire est arrive.
• the close of the quarter (with no de-Conly, fumbles ball. Ahearn falls on field's ball on their 10 yard line. Mans- banquet.
Contre nous de la tyrannie
the ball, three yards back of line.
cided advantage on either side).
The first debate between the two
field made 15 yards on two linerushes.
L'etendard sanglant est leve,
Touchdown for Alfred.
Bliss failed
divisions
of
the
freshmen
class
was
Alfred penalized 5 yards shoving. 1st
L'etendard
sanglant est leve.
Second Quarter
to make goal. 6--0.
Mr. Ahearn's team was
down on Mansfield's 35 yard line. Al- then held.
F.ntendez-vous dans les campagnes,
Alfred kicks off to 20 yard line. fred penalized 15 yards for shoving. given the decision of the judges over
Alfred's ball on 40 yard line. InMugir ces feroces soldats?
After a series of 1st down on Alfred's 45 yard line. Mr. Slough's team.
At the next
complete forward pass Alfred punts Canisius' ball.
Us vienent jusque dans vos bras.
to Canisius and Hodorf downs man incomplete forward passes and punts Rowland of Mansfield takes the ball meeting the Sophomores will have Egorger vos fils vos campagnes.
on 10 yard line. Canisius makes two the game ended.
through line for 15 yard gain. Mans- i their debate.
unsuccessful line plunges.
Through
Chorus
Line up:
field offside penalized 5 yards. Mans- The attendance at the meetings
this
year
is
much
larger
than
formertwo forward passes Canisius gains Alfred
Aux
arms,
Citogens
field's
ball
on
Alfred's
35
yard
line.
Canisius
This increase is only one ex-Formez-vos bataillons,
about 30 yards.
Kitter intercepts
Mansfield penalized 15 yards for hold- ly.
L. E.
ample of the growth of the Ceramic Marchons, Marchons,
forward pass and carries it to 30 yard Bancroft
ing.
1st
down
Mansfield's
ball
on
Joyce
line.
Lobaugh makes a gain of 2
Alfred's 45 yard line. Time out for Industries all over the country. We Qu 'un sang impur abreuve nos sillons!
L. T.
yards by end run. Canisius penalized Ahearn
Mansfield.
Mansfield's quarter fum- hope that present interest may in-Que l'amitie que la patrie,
Koessler
10 yards for slugging. (Scotty's jaw
bled ball on 2d down, recovered by crease and more members be brought Fassent l'objet de tous nos voeux,
L. G.
into the Society in the near future.
suffered).
Bliss goes through the Ferry
Guitt Lippincott, Mansfield, who rushed ball
Ayons toujours 1'ame remplie.
line for 5 yard gain.
King slides
ten yards. 2d down, no gain; MansC.
Des feux qu'ils inspirent tous deux,
FOUNDERS' DAY ADDRESS
Searles
McNally field's ball on Alfred's 32 yard line.
Des feux qu'ils inspirent tous deux.
Mansfield tries unsuccessful field goal.
We have all heard of Robert's Col- Soyous unis, tout est possible
R. G.
STUDENT SENATE
Walsh
Pawlowski Alfred's ball on Alfred's 20 yard line. lege and we are all interested in its Nos vils ennemis tomberont;
The regular meeting was called to
Three downs and no gain for Alfred. welfare.
We've started out to fur- Alors les Francaise cesseront
R. T.
order by vice president Vossler. As
Mohney
Clancy Time out. Alfred kicks on 4th down. nish a scholarship there and we're go- De chanter ce refrain terrible.
there was no business brought up the
Mansfield's ball on 50 yard line. Al- ing to maintain it if possible.
Last
R. E.
Chorus
meeting stood adjourned.
B. Witter
Doran fred held them for 1st down. Mans- year our contribution was so gratefield
penalized
after
a
long
end
run
fully received that a personal letter j
Q. B.
COFFIN '22 ELECTED ASSISTANT King
ASSEMBLY NEXT WEDNESDAY
Conley by Sayre; Mansfield's ball on Alfred's was written us by the President, ackBUSINESS MANAGER
48 yard line. Alfred holds them for nowledging the gift. But on FoundThe Assembly address is to be deL. H. B.
At a student body meeting, called Bliss •
Miscall two downs forcing them back at a loss ers' Day we are to have the Presi- livered by the Rev. George B. Shaw,
after Assembly by Vossler, Coffin '22,
of ten yards on second down. Mans- dent, Dr. T. C. Gates, with us. He representing the S. D. B. Missionary
R. H. B.
and Beebe '22, were nominated to fill Lobaugh (Capt.)
Cowley field kicks , 4th down. Alfred's ball has accepted the invitation to deliver and Tract Societies. Knowing very
the office of assistant business manon Alfred's 12 yard line. No gain un- the address on Dec. 3, and through little of the work of this denominaF. B.
ager for the Fiat. Beebe withdrew his R. Witter
F. Hendricks til third down when King took ball his acquaintance, we expect to gain tion in the missionary line, we annomination and Coffin was unanimousup to 18 yard line. Time up.
more enthusiasm and interest in our ticipate a very interesting talk from,
Referee—Hughett, Michigan.
ly elected.
Continued on page four
one of its leaders.
sister college.
Umpire—Roberts, Tufts.

Two of Her Hardest Games Were Played Last Week

AG NEWS
FIREMENS

HALL

SATURDAY

EVENING

B. S. BASS5TT

FRUIT SHOW AT ALFRED

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
IN

SCANDAL "
Doors open at 7:45

::

Benefit Athletic Association

::

Show starts at 8:15

The Eighth Annual Southern New
York Fruit Show will be held at the
State School of Agriculture, Novem-"
her 20 and 21, 1919. The usual premiums will be awarded in the various
classes. Although the light crop of
apples this year in this section is
somewhat inferior in quality, yet anyone having fruit is urged to make
an exhibit at this show.
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WE CATER TO THE STUDENT TRADE
Come in and s e e us

WALKOVER SHOES and KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHING
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The Country Life Club will have a
special fruit program, Thursday evening, November 20. It is expected that
ALUMNI AND FACULTY an out-of-town speaker will be present to address this Club on some phase
of the fruit industry in New York
ALFRED
Prof. C. F. Binns spent three days State.
THEOLOGICAL
of last week in Philadelphia. As the
secretary of the American Ceramic SoY. W. C. A.
Professor M. S. Klinck, a former
SEMINARY
ciety, he was called there to help member of the faculty of the Alfred
Miss Gertrude Saunders gave a very
make plans for the fall meeting of School of Agriculture, who left here
practical
and interesting talk in the
A School of Religious Education
ihat society.
to take up work in the Connecticut Sunday night meeting about the InMiss Leila Spencer '19, spent the Agricultural College, has resigned this ternational Institution in Akron, Ohio.
at
week-end in Alfred at the home of Mr. position and gone to Rutgers College, The International Institution is a sort
and Mrs. D. S. Burdick. Miss Spencer where he has charge of the depart- of clearing house where the foreign
Alfred University
ment of rural engineering.
He says born of the city may come for help
is teaching in Griegsville, N. Y.
he was very much surprised the week for their various problems of adjustSoft Drinks
Lawrence Bliss '15, who was last before to have Prof. W. S. Barnhart ment, housing, work, and what not.
week reported as being quite ill, at the walk in on him, the latter being lo- The Institution has a staff of five
Ice Cream
We areforeign secretaries, including Italian,
Olean Clinic Hospital, is quite im- cated only 15 miles away.
proved in health.
I glad to note that Prof. Klinck is pro- Serbian, Bohemian, Hungarian and one
Sodas
gressing in his work.
Congratula- other, besides two American secreMiss Gertrude Saunders '14, spent tions.
High Class Chocolates
taries.
Miss Saunders is one of the
Miss Elnora Danielson is visiting the week-end with her parents, Mr.
American secretaries. There is a big
and Mrs. E. P. Saunders of Alfred.
her sister, Ethel Danielson.
Candies
SHORT TERM IN AGRICULTURE work which has opened up since the
Miss
Saunders
is
doing
Y.
W.
work
Adolph Vossler was in Buffalo on
The short term course at Ag School war, in which the demand for workin Akron, Ohio, and she spoke Sunday
business Monday.
night to the Y. W. girls of this very this year is to be revised a little, ers far exceeds the supply.
Lloyd Lamphere spent the week- interesting work.
probably more to the convenience and
Miss Saunders gave some very
end at his home at Ceres, N. Y.
satisfaction of the farmer. The first touching specific examples of the
week, started last Monday, is taking housing conditions, the ignorance of
Ray Witter and his brother "KidPECK'S CAFE
up
gas engines. It treats indirectly our customs, and the need of many
DANCING
PARTY
der" spent the week-end at their
Alfred, N. Y.
their use in the milking machine and of the foreign born." She gave one
home in Warsaw.
Last Saturday evening a jolly bunch tractor. The next four weeks will be illustration,—a case for the Hungarias
Iola Lamphere was a visitor in Al- of young people were gathered to- an intensified course in farm crops secretary.
The secretary found a
mond Sunday.
gether at the spacious home of Prof, and animal husbandry. Then comes drunken constable firing
furniture
and
Mrs.
Binns,
when
they
were
deone
week
each
of
poultry
and
an
adfrom
a
second
story
window
with
the
Louise Cross spent the week-end at
lightfully entertained at an informal vanced course in pure-bred cattle.
obvious intention of following the
her home in Canisteo.
dancing party, with Miss Nora Binns
While the term is not quite as long same tactics with the man, his wife, OUR SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Robert ,Clark walked to Hornell, as hostess.
The music, which was as usual, each subject is treated in a and six small children. He was act- are designed for men who want corWednesday afternoon to attend the furnished by "Spike" Kenyon and sub-term by itself.
So if a farmer ing within the law—two notices had
drill at the State Armory.
Volk, began at eight o'clock.
There wants only a knowledge of poultry, been given — but the Hungarian rect and stylish well-fitting clothes.
J. Clair Peck spent the week-end in was a short intermission to do justice for instance, he may come just for couldn't read English! The secretary They are cut and tailored by hand, and
to a delicious lunch, and the dancing that week.
took the family under her charge and have an air of fineness that appeals
Hornell.
was continued until eleven o'clck.
ultimately the family bought a small to every eye and commends the tasteElmer Mapes went to his home at •Then with an enthusiastic long ray
house on the installment plan.
of the wearer.
Canaseraga last Tuesday to vote.
BUFFALO
AND
RETURN
49
CENTS
yell for Binns. the party reluctantly
Too much emphasis can not be laid
Come
to
Kenyon,
Chipman
and
ColHenry W. Harington went home last disbanded.
GARDNER & GALLAGHER
lin for your personally conducted on the need for a sympathetic point of
Tuesday to vote.
The following people were present:
tours of the country at the lowest pos- view from those who have always
(Incorporated)
Charles Lake spent the week-end Misses Nora Binns, Elsie Thrall, Ethel sible cos$. BMffalo and return for lived in this country; too much em111 Main St.
Hornell, N. Y\>
and Elinor Danielson, Julia Wahl, Holat his home in Hornell.
49 cents isn't an exhoritant price, phasis can not be laid on the necesNell Ford, Mildred Falstick, and lice Law, Beatrice Streeter, Iola Lan- at least. Spirit and perseverance will sity for an appreciation of the beautiGeorge Ford walked from Hornell phere, Miss Batchelor, Marjorie Beebe; take a man anywhere, even to a foot- ful in the handiwork, customs, traand Messrs. D. W. Hagar, Fred Pollast Saturday.
ball game, and we'll all agree that ditions, and lives of those who come
lock, Frank Lobaugh, John Clarke,
to the United States, seeking a better
Frobisher Lyttle has been ill with Dean Worden, David. Robinson, Bur- Spike, Lou and Chip aren't lacking
VICTROLAS
livelihood, and learning to hate when
in
spirit.
Here
are
two
thoughts
from
a slight attack of the "pip."
ton Bliss, Tom Place.
their
ideals
are
shattere.d
the wayside by the three thinkers:
Hugh Bancroft spent the week-end
and
Geneseo, N. Y.,
at his home in Warsaw.
Nov. 3, 1919. 10:30 A. M.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Records by the Best Musicians:
Rev. G. Chapman Jones delivered
Y. M. C, A.
Dear K. K. K's.: —
Thursday
evening
a
crowd
gathered
the sermon at the church Sunday
at the home of Miss Laura Stillman
The meeting last Sunday was led
We are on our way and we need
morning.
for the purpose of wishing Miss your prayers. It's colder than blazes by Elmer Mapes '20, and KadelMrs. Middaugh was a visitor in Bel- Cynthia Hunt a very happy birthday.
The topic was "Strikes."
and the road is hard and rough. Plenty bowski.
mont last Wednesday to attend the It was a surprise and "Cyn" was very
V. A. BAGGS & CO.
of prospects for lots more walking. We ! Mr. Mapes had an interesting paper on
I). A. R. meeting.
much taken back at walking into a have already walked over 25 miles. the origin and purpose of strikes. Mr.
Rev. Walter L. Greene was over room crowded with friends. She soon Expect to see you Tuesday night.
Kadelbowski explained how economic
from Independence last week to at-recovered and a very pleasant evenharmony depends equally on the emYours in distress,
tend a meeting in the interest of the ing was spent playing games. Those
ployer, employee, and public. The
Lou,
Forward Movement of the S. D. B.present were: Hollice Law, Leah
labor situation is only to be solved
CHIP,
denomination.
Clerke, Margaret Banghart, Anna Croby the satisfaction of these three
SPIKE.
YOUR BEST FRIEND
| elements and this may be accomplished
Misses Amy VanHorn, Eloise Clarke foot, Margaret Glaspy, Laura StillCaledonia,
N.
Y.
in times of adversity
only by arbitration.
The foreign
and Alfred Whitford spent the week- man, Harold Reid, Burdett Crofoot,
Nov. 3, 1919, 12 M. population must be educated to see
end at LeRoy,' N. Y., the guests of Fred Schroeder, Leon Coffin, Stanley
is a bank account
Dear K. K. K's.: —
the folly of revolt against economic
Miss Erma Clarke, who is teaching Banks, Adolph Vossler and Donald
Just
got
a
ride
clear
from
Geneseo.
Burdick.
order.
there.
We've only got about sixty miles to
go. Expect to get there this afterUNIVERSITY BANK
THE JAP TEA
noon.
Pray for us. As ever and
Alfred, N. Y.
forever yours in distress. '
Japanese tea sipped from Japanese
tea cups by the light of Japanese
LOU,
lanterns sounds good and is good.
CHIP,
When you have eaten a piece of
SPIKE.
CONDERMAN
HALL
P. S. Spike has the Alfred banner chocolate pie and a generous slice of
FALL MILLINERY
fudge cake in real good company, you
DANCES
tied on his back.
hate to leave.
(Monday) Beginners class 8-10.. All
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
latest ball room dances taught.
Well,
the
Japanese
accessories
will
M. L. McNamara, 86 Main St., Hornell
(Tuesday) Social 9-12, Rice-Ballau
be there this week on Thursday, but
Princeton 10—Harvard 10.
in place of chocolate pie and fudge Orchestra.
Yale 14—-Brown 0.
(Friday) Junior High School Dance
cake there will be banana salad and
Thiel 25—Canisius 0.
angel food.
Come and see what you class 7:30-9. Social 9-12 F. W. Cook,
Colgate 21—Rochester 0.
Private lessons by ap»
have heard about.
Many people al- instructor.
Mansfield 10—Alfred 0.
pointment.
ready have the habit.
Syracuse 9—Bucknell 0.
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INSTITUTIONS
they remain in office, it will be
through the good will of the students.
In all life as well as in all instituAnd we don't feel as though there is tions, there are forces ever working
anyone with nerve enough (quite either to construct or destruct the
Published weekly by the students of
naturally) to get up in a student body foundations upon which they rest.
The " clothes- cost -of
Alfred University
meeting and say that they wished so These forces are principally of a twoliving " isn't so high
Alfred, N. Y., November 11, 1919and so removed because cf such and fold nature, being on the one hand
such a thing.
And on that account concrete or physical and on the other,
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
there's only one other thing to do.abstract or mental. Of the two naif you buy good ones.
Frobisher T. Lyttle '21
The Senate wants to know exactly tures, the latter is by far the more
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
whether they are to represent the stu- potent, for in analyzing the result of
We have them.
G. A. Vossler '20
B. C. Davis '20
dent body or not. And to find out any concrete or physical attempt
Lois Cuglar '20
would be an infinite task if left to thewhose purpose is either for better or
Hart Schaffner & Marx
student. But there is the resort of a for worse, one must logically conALUMNI EDITOR
"Confidence vote."
This has been clude that its genesis was the mental
Ruth E. Canfield '19
done, and if taken in the right spirit, or abstract.
The completion of a
REPORTERS
make them; all-wool,
need not be considered as a conceited beautiful book, rich in expression,
D. M. Worden '20
J. C. Perk '22
or self-confident method.
Of course worthy of praise, could, to be sure,
MANAGING EDITOR
s t y l i s h clothes that
it doesn't sound well to the alumnus— never have come about, had not some
Elmer S. Mapes '20
but neither does this undercurrent mind first conceived it. It is, thereASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR
save.
chatter sound well.
So get on your fore, merely a concrete representative
Leon Ti. Coffin '22
feet and if you think the Senate is of the mind as are also institutions
N. Y. S. A. EDITOR
representing you, say so, if not say so, built, of course, on a larger scale, for,
Paul B. Orvis
but don't sneak around a corner some- in them we have not only one mind,
ASST. rtl'S. MANAGER N. Y. S. A. where to say it.
but many.
It is those minds that
N. Contee Seai'les
quite naturally determine either its
progress or retrogression, shape its
TERMS:
In a previous article we told about outer and inner self; in fact, give it its
$2.25 per year
a little incident that happened in breath, its life, its soul.
Address all communications to—
chapel, where two of our younger set
Elmer S. Mapes
Since an institution of necessity imwere indulging i n ' playful pastimes
plies human beings, living souls, and it
during the prayer. And somehow that
is consequently true that as such, it
EFFECT OF THE BOOK
THE HOME OF HART SCHAFgave us a different opinion of these
becomes known and recognized. But
FNER & MARX CLOTHES
Chapter 3
people—one that we couldn't describe.
the knowing is not sufficient and a
There is little question, we believe,
There occurred an incident two Igreater abstract is essential if it is to
that books kill spirit for the school. weeks ago of which everyone is fami- live. It is the love for an institution
HORNELL, N. Y.
It is natural to suppose that if a stu- liar, about false rumors,—and that which really brings about its perdent has work enough to occupy all disgusting time in Assembly. And petuity as long as the souls of its
Copyright 19i9 Hart Scbai'fncr £: Mars
his time, he isn't going to participtae somehow we had a different opinion lovers exist.
It is then that preIn outside activities, if it means D or of such a person,—one that we couldn't cedents established are solemnly reE grade. Not if he's a conscientious express. Funny how such things run spected, that one and all become
student.
He has pride enough for along the same channel.
possessors of a common feeling, that
his school and for himself to keep his
other great abstract qualities appear
marks above the ordinary. But someamong which service is the brightest
Now that the football season is light. This may involve material asthing has to suffer.
We claim that the book is the result well under way, the holding to train- sistance, but far greater than that, it
of the missing spirit. But how does ing table rules is taking a slump. should and does involve the correct
the spirit effect the moral of the stu-Every possible pressure to offset this art of living, the clean life which redent. That may seem far-fetched but tendency should be brought to bear flects in the noblest manner the greatlisten.
All these outside activities on the men who are upholding the est work of any institution. For,
and social gatherings develop a re- honor of Alfred, on the gridiron. A after all, as has already been stated,
spect for our neighbor.
Gathered football man who smokes and gets institutions are not the mere strucONE WAY FARE FROM ALFRED
45 cents
within our own little personal life we away with it—-will continue to smoke. tures nor their surroundings, beautiDates,
late
hours,
dancing,
improper
assume that we have little use for our
ful though they may be, but the living
fellow, and we go to grinding again. eating—are conditions under which no souls, the inner-selves that think and
And we keep on. We're in a hurry football man can do his best work and know that where they are, there is the
Time Table
to get to class or to work and anyshould be frowned upon by the stu-institution, and where it is, there are
little thing makes us sore at some- dent body who create the public they.
Leave Alfred
Leave Hornell
body. Our moral spirit is weakened opinion and who alone can hold Al(The deeper thought of College
by the studies.
Then in our spare fred to her best. Football is no joke,
spirit, expressed by Al.)
8:10 A. M.
10:45 A. M.
time we talk about people. And this business, and it's mighty good busileads up to rumors. We are infused ness when played right.
1:15
P.
M.
4:50 P. M.
'TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE
with the idea that nothing matters
PAY-DAY
but our studies, so we distinguish not
6:45 P. M.
10:30 P. M.
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
'Twas the night before pay-day,
right and wrong, but follow the easiest
course. And we're inclined to believe
On Wednesday, November 5th, the And all through my jeans
that all this undercurrent of dis-Cercle Francais had its second meet- I hunted in vain for the price of some
sension is due to the almighty book.
beans,
ing with Mrs. Piotrowska. ConsiderThe People's Line
able interest in French is being awak- Not a quarter was stirring, not even
a jit,
ened in Alfred and a large attendance
CONFIDENCE VOTE
enjoyed the singing of French songs Kale was off duty, milled edges had
In last issue we spoke of the at-and the French conversation. The
quit,
titude of the Student Body toward the names of those present follow: Pres. Turn forward, turn forward, O time
Senate. We meant it. There isn't a and Mrs. Davis, Madame de Liminana,
in thy flight,
single member on the Senate who Mrs. Eaton, Mrs. Cobb, Miss Thrall, And make it tomorrow, just for towishes to stay there if there's the Miss Elsie Binns, Miss Fosdick, Miss
night.
slightest doubt as to his integrity. If Coates, Miss Batchelor, Miss Wood,
Hyde Park Weekly.
Miss Langworthy.
The next meetBOLSHEVISM
ing will take place with Mrs. Eaton.
We take great pleasure in learning
that our school is no more radically
TRUMAN & LEWIS
Be it known that our college is only sociolistic than other's. We read, for
ENGRAVERS
one of many which is promulgating a instance, in "The Campus" of RochesTONSORIAL ARTISTS
BUFFALO, N. Y.
"Million dollar mystery."
A great ter, that the Bolsheviks called a revolt
many of the larger colleges in the east one night recently.
According to
Announcements
are carrying ahead their campaign their view of equality they took part Basement—Rosebusn Block.
Cards, Etc.
Everything in
with immensely promising results, and of the bed clothing from one of the
although we don't hear much about j dormitories to drape the cold, sparsely
GUARANTEED W O R K
Stationary and
ours, we feel sure that the absence of clad figures which adorned the colE. E. F E N N E R
School Supplies
Pres. Davis from our midst is a good lege buildings.
Represented in Alfred by
And we feel that
Hardware
SUN
PUBLISHING
ASSOCIATION omen as to its prospects.
China
our Bolshevik organization should
ALFRED, N. Y.
have more resurrections for the
Groceries
equality of man.
HORNELL, N. Y.
MAJESTIC THEATRE,
Magazines

Star Clothing
House

Alfred-Almond-Hornell Auto-Bus

HORNELL ALLEQANY
TRANSPORTATION CO.

Peter Paul & Son

J. H. Hills

KANAKADEA

Daily Matinee

Daily Matinee

THE THEATRE WITH A POLICY
Did Not Advance Its Prices On Account of WarTax
Three Times Daily: 2:15, 7:15, and9 o'clock
Prices: Matinee, 10c, 15c. Evening, 15c, 20c, 25c

PHOTOS

WETTLIN'S "FLOWERS"

The White photographer for the
Both 'Phones
Kanakadea is here and the battle is
on.
Every year there is a large WETTLIN FLORAL COMPANY
Hornell, N. Y.'
amount of excess worry on the photographer's part because students are
not prompt or because they don't
R. BUTTON, Alfred, N. Y.
show enough interest.
And those
Dealer in
that do come have to stand around in
All Kinds of Hides
the cold waiting, and they have a class
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats
or something and they're nervous.
That accounts for the unnatural ex- Oysters and Oyster Crackers in season
Call or phone your order
I pression on some of the faces.

Books
Banners
Sporting Goods

GEORGE M. JACOX
FRUITS, GROCERIES. VEGETALBES
CONFECTIONERY, ETC.
Corner West

University
Streets

and Main

NEW TIES NOW READY

THE MANSFIELD GAME
Continued from page one

AMERICANIZATION WORK AT
GENESEO

QUIETER TONES PREVAIL

Geneseo is doing a great work along
the line of Americanization work
Second quartetAlfred's ball on 35 yard line on among its Italian population, of which
second down.
Both sides offside. nationality there are several hundred.
4th down. No gain. Mansfield's ball A community house has been es40 yard line. 1st clown, 5 yard gain. tablished, where are held the com-.
Manchester tries unsuccessful forward munity parties, a kindergarten in the
pass. No gains.
Alfred's ball on morning, afternoon school for the wo-'
her 15 yard line.
King made good men and night school for the men ana
gain on 3d down, bringing ball up' to boys.
The night school is in charge of
Alfred's 25 yard line. 1st down Alfred. 2d down 5 yard gain Alfred's Robert Greene of the department of
AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY
ball on her 30 yard line.
King Science in the Normal School. The
THE MOST COMFORTABLE HAT
kicks on 4th down.
Mansfield's Rochester Democrat and Chronicle of
IN THE WORLD
ball
on her 46 yard
line. a recent date had a long write-up of
If you ever had a Felt Hat that
this work, and along with a picture of
Mansfield
made
4
yards
on
2d
down
lost its shape every time you pulled
fumbled on 3d down.
Alfred's ball Mr. Greene, had this to say of him:
it down on your head, then you will
"Mr. Greene, who has charge of the
Mansappreciate our line of Felts we are on Mansfield's 40 yard line.
field penalized 10 yards 1st down. Al- night school, has had much experience
showing at $4, $5 and $7.
r^rilt7^1r^^
fred tries successful forward pass. Al- in Americanization work. During the
A CHALLENGE TO TIME AND COLD
fred's ball on Mansfield's 32d yard line. war he taught men of various nationMansfield intercepts Alfred's pass and alities. Among them were the illiterlVost men like to be able to feel
downs ball on 35 yard line. Time out. ates and also those who were educated
that they are going to wear an OverNo gain 2d down. Mansfield fumbles in their own country, but who could
coat a good many seasons when they
T H E N E W YORK S T A T E S C H O O L OF
and recovers ball on 30 yard line. speak little English. He had charge
buy a new one Sometimes they
can and sometimes they can't - that
of
a
mixed
group
of
many
nationalities
Mansfield punts on 4th down. AlCLAY-WORKING AND CERAMICS
depends a whole lot on the style and
At Fort
fred offside 5 yards so punt brought at Camp Forest, Georgia.
AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY
fabrics that are selected.
back and Mansfield given her down. Oglethorpe, Georgia, he taught a large
Courses
in
Ceramic Engineering and Applied Art
We've got some warm ones that
Alfred intercepts forward pass. Al- class of medical men, educated in their
wind and cold cannot penetrate and
fred's ball on Alfred's 40 yard line. own country, but who could not speak
the styles are up 10 the minute. A
]st down unsuccessful forward pass. English. At Camp Greenleaf, Georgia,
Young men and women who are looking for interesting work should
fairly good shipment received but
he taught English in a training camp
Time up.
how long they will last is hard to tell.
ask for Catalogue
for officers.
Supply your wants while picking is
Second half—third quarter
good. Overcoats for $30, $35 and
CHARLES F. BINNS, Director
"Mr. Green is a graduate of Alfred
up to $65.
Mansfield kicks off. Alfred's ball i University. He is talented in dramatic
on 20 yard line, Alfred's goal. 2d work. At Carrol Institute, Washing- l^l^!im7^7rT!trair^l^7r<lr7YTl.7a>7^^^
1
down Alfred made 20 yards through ton, he took a course in dramaturgy.
SCHAUL & ROOSA CO.
line. 1st down Alfred's ball on 42dHe was a Chautauqua entertainer in
117 Main S;.
Hornell, N.Y. yard line. Made four yards on next the American camps during the war
j three downs.
Alfred kicks on 4th and has written several original plays.
WOMEN ASK MORE QF COATS AND SUITS
down.
Mansfield's ball on Mans- Mr. Green isa,ssisted in the night school
THESE DAYS
field's 48 yard line. Mansfield made by pupil teachers from the Normal
4 yards on 2d down. Mansfield on School, who wish to have practice and
and Tuttle & Rockwell Style Garments
MRS. J. L. BEACH
long end run brings ball to Alfred's 20 who have some ability in this highly
answer every quality demand
These are apyard line.
4th down, 1 yard to go. specialized work.
Millinery
Made their down. Mansfield's ball on pointed by Miss Louise Russel, head
Have you inspected the new styles?
Alfred's 18 yard line. Mansfield takes of the Practice Department of the Norall over on forward pass. Pnohlick mal School. Not only has the Norkicked goal. Mansfield kicks off. Al- mal School taken a great interest in
fred's ball on her 28 yard line. the Americanization work, but the
The village Board
Forward pass to Bliss. Alfred's ball village as well.
MEN'S CLOTHING
"The Big Store"
HORNELL, N. Y.
Main St.
on 42d yard line.
Mansfield inter- of Education has supplemented the
work
by
furnishing
some
funds
for
it.
cepts
forward
pass
and
holds
ball
on
FURNISHINGS
Mansfield's 48 yard line. Mansfield They have provided suitable new,
fumbles ball on kick formation but tables and chairs."
HATS
AND
CAPS
recovers ball on 50 yard line. MansMr. Greene graduated in the clsas
field makes no gain
on 2d down. of '16
Priced Within Reason
Witter intercepts forward pass. Al.
—i
fred's ball on Alfred's 38 yard line.
HORNELL, NEW YORK
Time out for King.
Alfred kicks. forward pass, Alfred's ball on 55 yard
line.
Four
downs.
Mansfield's
ball
Mansfield runs the ball to Alfred's 15
Our Buyers are in New Vork every few days, thus
yard line.
Mansfield makes field on Alfred's 38 yard line. Mansfield's
GUS VEIT & COMPANY
ball on Alfred's 20 yard line. Manssecuring the market's
goal.
field fumbles ball but recovers it on
Mansfield kicks off. Alfred's ball
Main St and Broadway
Alfred's 48 yard Use. Alfred's ball
Hornell, N. Y. on Alfred's 35 yard line.
on 40 yard line.
Time up.
Hundreds of Lines are seaiciied: the result--Fourth quarter
Line up and summary:
QUALITIES, STYLES, VALUES
Alfred's ball on 35 yard line. Witter Alfred 0
Mansfield 10
kicks on Mansfield's 32d yard line.
which cannot be surpassed
L. E.
Mansfield kicks on Alfred's 25 yard Bancroft
Onorata
line. Alfred penalized 10 yards. MansW. W. COON, D. D. S.
L. T.
field gets ball on Alfred's 48 yard line. Ahearn
Fareman
OFFICE HOURS
j 1st down 8 yards.
Mansfield penL. G.
I THE PLAZA RESTAURANT ALFRED U N I V E R S I T Y
9 A. M. to 12 M.
1 to 4 P. M,! alized 10 yards. Mansfield ran ball
Ferry
Fadden 1
i to 43d yard line Alfred.
Mansfield
C.
I
In Its Eighty-fourth Year
The Leading Place in
I penalized 5 yards. Mansfield's ball McConnell
Toole
It. G.
j on Alfred's 48 yard line.
Two unHORNELL
Endowment and Property
Johnson
successful forward passes.
Mans- Walsh
R.
T.
•
$845,000
field's ball on 35 yard line, Alfred Mohney
- Lippincott
I
rushes ball to 45 yard line, makes
142 Main St
R. E.
Thirteen Buildings, including two
R. Witter
Frohlick
Q. B.
Dormitories
THE CERAMIC GUILD
King
Sayre
24
hour
service
Phone 484
L. H. B.
The Ceramic Guild has begun the
Faculty of Specialists
Shante
year of 1919 with much the same Bliss
R. H. B.
purpose in mind as heretofore except Orvis
Representing Twenty of the LeadNeary
that it is planning more extensively
ing Colleges and Universities of
F. B.
STUDENTS
to carry out the plans of: introducing Bob Witter
Rowland
America
to the students of the Ceramic School
Referee and umpire—Carson, Penn- We prepare pupils to teach Public School
Music,
give
them
a
certificate
and
in
most
the necessities and possibilities of the sylvania State.
cases find them a position of Supervisor of Modern, Well Equipped Labora10
commercial production of Ceramic
Time keepers—Palmer, Whitford.
Music.
Our certificates are accepted by tories in Physics,
Electricity,
Art products; secondly, to advertise
Linesmen, Reynolds, Sparrow, Mc- school boards and by the different states, Chemistry, Mineralogy, and Bithe school by means of exhibits and Allister.
without examination.
you are musical and have a desire ology.
sales of such student and alumni work
11 Seneca St.,
Touchdowns—Frohlick. Field goal to Ifteach
Public School Music, call at the
as
the
Guild
jury
consider
worthy
of
—Rowland.
Hornell
Studio aud the course will be explained.
Catalogue on application
the school.
The manager of the
Substitutions: Alfred—Campbell for
RAY
W.
WINGATE
Guild is planning to have exhibitions King, Clarke for Walsh, Ford for
BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Pres.
and sales in nearby towns, also in Orvis. Mansfield: Smith for Fadden, Director University Dep't. of Music
larger schools and shops in which such Johnson for Neary.
exhibits would be beneficial to the
W. W. SHELDON
school.
The usual holiday exhibit
ALFRED BAKERY
and sale of pottery is to be open to
LIVERY, SALES, FEED
Full line of Baked Goods
F. H. ELLIS
the Alfred people in the near future
and
and Confectionery
about which announcements will soon
EXCHANGE STABLES
Pharmacist
be definitely made.
Bus to all trains
H. E. PIETERS
Smartness in neckwear does not
depend entirely on bright colors.
Real worth is found in the fabrics
and designs, as you will see when
you examine the wonderful selections
we are now offering. Keys & Lockwood neckwear begin at $ i up to
$3 50 and the assortment of Knit
Ties is simply surperb —the classiest
Specialty Shops in the largest cities
show no better. Here they are more
reasonably priced, Si to $4.

Tuttle & Rockwell Co.

BABCOCK & DAVIDSON

Very Latest Offerings

Sutton's
Studi

